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The Coronavirus Pandemic and
Villa Cathay’s Response
As we continue to provide essential care to our seniors during the
ever-changing pandemic of COVID-19, nothing is more important
than the health and safety of our seniors and health care team at
Villa Cathay Care Home. We continue to work closely with Vancouver Coastal Health to implement extensive preventative measures to protect and care for the well-being of our seniors.

Our Commitment to Safeguarding Residents
• We monitor residents’ temperature and symptoms three times a
day. COVID-19 tests will be
ordered promptly for any residents
who have developed new symptoms. Further infection control
measures will be implemented
immediately, such as keeping the
residents in their rooms and
requiring staff to wear full PPEs
when providing care for the residents who are being tested.
• Direct care staff need to change
into a different set of clean clothes
upon arrival at Villa Cathay.
• Any staff who are providing
direct care or services to the residents have to wear face masks, face
shields or goggles and gloves.
    

Staying Connected

Physical
distancing
is
important during the global
pandemic; however, family
members can continue to
stay in touch with their
loved ones at Villa Cathay!
Family members can also
send us recorded greetings,
join in video or phone calls
with Villa Cathay residents
to stay connected during
the visitation restrictions.


   

  
     


Your expressions of love
will greatly support residents at Villa Cathay!

    

Ensuring Staff are healthy
during COVID-19
All staff members are screened
for symptoms and have their
temperatures checked upon
arrival at Villa Cathay. Staff
with symptoms will be sent for
COVID-19 testing and cannot
resume work until their test
result is confirmed negative.

Thank You For Your Support
We are deeply grateful for the donors and organizations who donated
to the Villa Cathay COVID-19 Response Fund and/or donated PPE
items to Villa Cathay. Your support helps Villa Cathay to replenish
our PPE items to safeguard the health of our residents and front-line
health care workers!
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All staff members practice physical distancing and strict
hand hygiene. PPE items
like face masks, goggles,
face shields and gloves are
worn by staff when providing
care for residents.
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PHASE 1:
COMPLETE
Upon completion of Phase 1
of the Villa
Cathay Rejuvenation Project,
128
residents
moved into the
10-storey tower
at the end of
November 2019.

New Home Features
Private Rooms

What makes the new 10-storey building of
Villa Cathay unique is that all resident
suites are private, brightly lit, and equipped
with modern care equipment. Residents can
personalize their living space and develop a
sense of belonging at Villa Cathay.
During COVID-19, these single resident
suites can help to reduce the possible risk of
infections that shared rooms may pose. All
of the resident rooms can easily be turned
into isolation rooms when needed.

En-Suite
Washroom

Each resident room has
an en-suite washroom
and shower. Residents
can now shower comfortably in their own
familiar environment.

Exercise & Rehab Centre
Located on the 8th
floor of Villa Cathay,
residents exercise while
overlooking the beautiful views of Vancouver
in the Exercise & Rehab
Centre. Covered with
shock-absorbing floors
and a hardwood finish,
the space is equipped with physical therapy parallel
bars, a ceiling lift track, and Active Passive Trainers.
This is the perfect space to guide group exercise
programs
and
one-to-one
sessions.
Our
Physiotherapy Program aims to help our seniors build
the physical strength and confidence needed for their
day-to-day living.

Active Passive Trainer

The Active Passive
Trainer is a great
machine that enables
residents to perform a
wide range of exercises;
from workload dependent cycling, isokinetic
movements, to resistance-based training.
Working alongside our Rehabilitation Assistant, APT
can help to strengthen seniors’ upper or lower
limbs.
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Ways to Help Our Seniors Phase 2: Coming
As there are now more than 20 long-term care
homes in British Columbia confirmed with
COVID-19 cases in just a few short months, the
Villa Cathay Care Home COVID-19 Response
Fund was created in response to this unprecendented situation. This fund will contribute to Villa
Cathay’s COVID-19 response efforts, such as:
• The purchase of personal protective equipment: eye protection, face masks, gloves, isolation
gowns and aprons, etc.
• The purchase of items to enhance infection prevention for residents: hygienic screens for residents’ dining tables, individualized recreational
equipment (like tablets, sound amplifiers, headsets) or extra shower chairs and bed-side tables.
• Support for care
teams: individualized staff lockers on
each floor to reduce
cross-floor travel,
disposable meal
boxes, alternnate
     
accommodation
     
for those needing to leave their homes to minimize community transmission.
• Supplies and support for enhanced cleaning,
waste management, housekeeping and laundry.

Support the Villa Cathay
Rejuvenation Project!

As of date, we reached $2.6M out of the $5M we need
to complete our Rejuvenation Project. Due to
COVID-19, our fundraising dinner set for May 29
will be postponed. You can continue to donate to the
Villa Cathay Rejuvenation Project by visitng our
website
http://villacathay.ca/make-a-donation/.

Follow Us on
Social Media

villacathaycarehome

Phase 2 of Villa Cathay
Rejuvenation Project will
build a 3-storey West
Pavilion that adjoins the
10-storey East Tower to
provide an additional 97
long-term care beds and:
• 8 connecting rooms for couples
• A secure rooftop Garden that connects to
the Special Dementia Care Unit
• A Gift Shop for residents to maintain a
normal lifestyle
• An Auditorium for 70 persons
• Space for Seniors' Wellness Centre
• Wheelchair accessible outdoor courtyard

Progress
The construction of
Phase 2 began with the
iconic gate of Villa
Cathay being removed
in early January 2020.
Bit by bit the old building started to be
demolished. By early
April 2020, the structure of the old Villa
Cathay building was
completely removed!
We hope that ground
breaking for Phase 2
will start later this year
in spring, while the
estimated completion
date of the entire project is the end of 2021.
villacathay
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